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PICKiENS. SOUTH CAlf oJIlNA..
The harem skirt oizgbt to fool the

qnouse some..

The farmer, A*like the consumer,
goes to seed 14-the sprint

Soon again the housefly will engage
attention as anenemy'to mankind.

Missouri 11A- <bd corncob pipe rec-
ord. This, hiQ* vo'r, .is not regarded
as a sporting evaent.

And the indiustrious cow has taken
her place in the hall of fame beside
the industrious hen.

According to an 14tgIlish professor,
the human race Is 170,000 years old. It
hasn't much sense for its age.

Now Wellesley proposes to raise
cats for laboratory pmrpos;es, why not
utilizo them for (he glee club, also?

T'le witchcraft of 200 years ago Is
now called mIaligiant aunimal inagne-
tism, and it is the saine old article.

Twenty-five mililoit persons smoked
Misrouri corieo) pipes last year, and
half of tlmi borrowed the tobacco.

Along with taxing bchelors why
not give away a imnaiTiago license (10
luxo! and a first paymient on a parlor
set.

At the same timo we are forced to
admire the bravery of those young
women who walk abroad in harem
skirts.

"Love is love," opines an expert
on heartology, nane unknown. Like.
wiso pigs is pigs and prunes is
prunmes.

Wo see by the palpers that France
is facing a crisis. It strikes us that
facing crisis is a chronic disease in
France.

We are told that liussia has hurled
another ultmatum at China. If the
czar keeps on he won't have any ulti-
matuis left.

Wagner in EInglishlA promised for
next raeason. W can't tuneI(crtan d
wvhy. 'T'le words are always unintel-
Ilgible, anlyhow.

Three New .lersey "spartsnen" who
went olit for fox hunting aro on tridI
for killing (eer-. Possibly Now s1Mrsey
rabbits wear horns.

The Los An(-les man wYlo was sent
to jail for 30 days for smiling at a
strange woman evident y doees not see
the polit of the jok'.'.

AQtom! hiles fi the number of 460,-
000 atre f1lig here and there in this
country, but. all theIr flitting does not
reduce the cost .of.uniles.

The average life of a statesman is
said to be '7l years. 'This dloesn't
necessarily conflict with the old the-
ory that the good die young.

Those Chicago crooks who stole a
600 pound safe in the dead of night
e'vidlent ly missued their calling. They
should have been piano movers.

The Marquis of Landdowne's Rem-
brandt, valued at $500,000,. may go in-
to the National gallery i~nd then again
it may be brought to America.

An Illinois husband has offered a
reward of $23 for the return of his
missing wife. "That's all she is
wot ti," he says. That Is love.

A Chicago professor n'ys that lack
of money is the hane of wedlock, In
the matter of feeling this lack as a
bane, wedlock has plentty oIf company.

Nearly 2,000,000 brook trout fry are
ready for planting in Wisconsin's
streams. They will probably develop
into 2,000,000 fish stories lmuier in the
year.

Australians have perfected th'e milk-
ing machine so that it iliki, a hun-
dred cows fn two hours. But the
milkmaid will continue to live in
poetry.

The Bioston young woman who
workedl eight years on her trouseau
must have had unusual, though not
well founded, faith in the stabhtty
of the styles.

A Montreal doctor recently con-
tributed a pint of his own blood to
save the life of a patient. Some doeo,
tors seem to bo actuated by a siucera
desire to cure.

The autocrats of fashion may suc,
coed in making women wear the ugly
Turkish "harem" dress, but no auto-
crat now living will ever succeed in
shutting women up.

"I know not where t am," cried a~
poet-ess in one of the magazines. lI~ng.
lish critics of American literature will
wonder why she did not say: "I know
not where I am at."

An Egnglish paper announces that
Americans lack the sense of humor.
This sounds like the argument of the
man who satisfles himself by exclainm-
ing: "You're another."

A Canadian highbrow tells us that
the temperature seven and1( a half
mniles above the earth is 90O degrees
below gero. Let this be a warning
4o builders of skyscrapers,

a-

N AD-IWYORK (they. are workl-
111g out a mnany sided problem In
destructive and conlstrulctive en-

gineering as gigant le lin these days
of big achievements am was the

[lying of the blocks of thle 1)yramlids',
On tho' sands of I,,gyp~t.

PrOlId Monuments of the older New
York, which for. years were poinited
out. as show places, are being blotted
Out that greater wonders lin architec-
tur*e maly r-ise fromn new made beds
:eeP dug1 11n the city's rocky back. InI
'ime they Couint three years 01r more1
t0o little to carry the work through;
InI Money It will be millions-$300,000,-
)00 for one local Jimlprovemlenit!
This change is being wrouight be-

Itweenl Porty-seCond( and Fiftieth
3streets anld Lexington and Aladison1

tAenu. It. Is a railroad terminal pr.ob)-
llm primarily, bult nowadlays a rail-

road staition 11s not simply a I/place
where onle buys tickets and ti1kes the
:'rs-it I.is a enter, a hlear 'of munici-
pall imisa4.tionls and( wi-thhij its Zone
there mu11st be everyth1ing suggested
by Ithe venter, after the manner of thel
shId shOWS ar'Ound thle flapping cainvas
mn thel cir-cus grounds.
The GranI_,d Central station lost Its

Krandeur111 andlt it had1( to comle dlown.
Likewise" thle entire terminal scheme
becantI'e pathet Ically out of date; also
:", 8:03 neLcommIIodatIOn and thle S:04

;ubuirban and thel 8:05 express were
:'orever en~gaged tin a who's who conl-

troversy onl thle (inestion of right of
%vaty. And there were other annoy-
Ances, too. So thle problem becamec
-meit of jumping from at quarter of n

:2entury behind thel times to at quarter,
,)f a centuiry lin advance of things as

:hey are. It Is being worked out-at
I cost inl excess of thel entire- cost o1
:he( original railroad which made the(
first Grand Central possible.

Julst now It Is aIdigging problem. A
:'hann1el I"; being dug In thle rock fromi

Panma nlt oe t oe

Ingofsuh ran poprton ast

IhNgenrali~V OIimpoveent Ont each-
idg oft tha buadng sild pri two
others, eaIch laer ha( nith old sta-'ii
tinrig eni t Theyn wlls days
or tog hieene shm of warch-

lecturg ofhele buckis, ith theier-

lferent~ lvelns tha tle 8:03i ante

ork wich or' red lanernear
Outmizs sonv thaes financin shlet ted
$18t1,00i0t. rCe ondersble parctec-th
work lu hasatredt'scy be oeand. aIn
lfor. he crains, arms an yeashPines ar
caroryitl torwarrd the work sthllogh;
indone it will day bieginsi-very morn

is anei being wrougt o bun.

Eleil't.marka ail road trminp obl
Iug swil be0111, howt. r nowady w~ril-or

butahmarear oneb tice gandtii (line

wit ihem. TeerPar harvenf unalcr
tionl cllotnsidered( vlli incnetsionot
ther teminali willrcomplete anug sim

wh Ih ie l be-t ' aterftec mazer of raie
roar sracs, afonrmeping ar of th

great t-ermlin u ieunal sysew l emc
broade a bet ifulOl stofet, e brilti
:lightd: by(elecotrion and lied or0

e i hr sid by msiev:5expst wrue
turesvof niforme insig whon wrhtc

iOe' on t lnew utidingf arigady
i3 And terse wcosreutiornnoy
the newunipithefon larereuilingwhe

tny bvenu d (lioe time to ar (aveuc
nua en the other. aceofIhijgs

Thist Il eben of the m r ost rei
ma riabl rilrdng ihe mard t11
litI( wip h anadtrpium reaer v

Whli~tle t irsen apdggng problnot r
yhuie for thein h(ldig of thie h'ekforii
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but'liitl cange woulad hve itowe
mdteren is antror artramnal buld
makg of suhtgane fouprtioseas.t
Thke (lie othr( gea structure thaiLIl nsg
ilanTis will asueda the ystoeno

tide of thene buildin wilouse wh
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of0 thepresnot ge tropo(lietan' ligh
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Central railroad. IIe ollcials of which
have already decided that in every
lease for building rights on the ave.
nite there will be restrictions govern-
ing tihe character and style of the
building.
Tho cost of changing Park avenuo

below the new terminal will be enor-
mous, for It Is no small task the en-
gincers In charge have outlined for
themselves. In the first place, If
their plans are approved, Vanderbilt
avenue will be moved eastward a dis-
tance of 25 feet, and the upper road.
way that Is to be erected along the
side of the terminal building will be
as wide as the ordinary street. This
will bo the first time in the history of
engineering that a city street is liter-
ally hung on the side of a building.
The expenditure of this eniorimis

sum of money and the outlay of years
of time ii labor are part of a plan of
the interests in control of the New
York Central system to make the new
terminal building the center of the
greatest hotel district in tile world.

Just when the entie work will be
completed is problematical. It Is ex-
peeled that 1912 will see the opening
of the new terminal as well as the
completion of the new auditorlumIII and
possibly the new opera house.

DETECTIVE'S CLEVER SCHEME
Method Used to Break into Counter-

feiters' Workshop In the Mon-
roe-Head Case.

In AlcClure's Alagazine Detectivo
lIurns tells the following story of the
ingenious methods he used to brealt
into the counterfeiters' workshop, inl
the famous Aloiiroe-liad counterfeit
ease:
"The counit erfelters had a young

boy in their employ who flagged cus-
tomler's inI the front of11ce and wvho
swepit out. and cletaned tip the oflice
In the nmornling. I thought of a Plan,
I went to a costumer's and rented a
v'eivet mlasqumerade suit that'd about
fit tile 1boy.
"Next a seciret ser'vice man accost-

ed the bloy about fliye blocks firom
Traylons and iiredell's latce.
"'Want to make a half-dollar-, son?
"'Yes,' said( the boy3.
"'Then take this bundle up tc

Guy's hotel atnd give it to Mir. Mlat
thlews.'
"The b)oy did( s0, not knlowing thai

Alr. Mlatthews was also Mlr. Hur-ns.
"'\\'hat. do0 ycu (10 tonight, son?'

a sked.
"'Nothing,' lie replliedl, annd I asken

11im1 how'd lhe like to be a 'super' a'
thle \\alnut Stri-et thoter'. I then In

oither sencret ser-vice oiierat ive, andi
told1 the boy to t ry on thle ('lothles.

"'The 1b0y wasIl taken into anothel
mroomm, wheie lie plut on the ciothles ai
was t hen t aken to see thle man ager-
While be was goiie I extracIitedl lil
keys fiomi his pocket. With them
whirled aIway in a cariaIge, which liat
been'm waitinug, to thle Yale Lock coim
Pany,' about six blocks5 away, hiander
lie prmope(r key to thle 1man1 in chargi
and asked for a duplicate, which tt'a
pr1omlpt ly given, w hiriled back and1( re
turiied the boy's keys to his pockel
without. hisa kimowinig."

German Actor Honored.
Fr'iiedrich I laase, thle Germian ne-to1

wh'lo dlied irecenltly,' was the proud1( p)os
sessor of th lilfland iIng, whiich, by
the will of that famous netoir, wvas tc
be "worn by the most wtorthy." Whci
August Wilhelm I tland died the ring

- made(1 of Iron and t hickly' set with dia
-mondls, wtas given to ILudwig Dev'rient
tiromi whom it dlesceinded to 10mil D~e

- v'rlent. 'The next. "'most worthy'' wat
'1Theodor Doring, aft 'r whose death 11

I came( int thIle piossession of Friendriei
. llaase. At v'aiouis tImes since his ie

ireinent from thle stage Iltas liar
) inamxedi Mltterwurz-er, Mltkowski ann
,.osel' Kainz as worthy of the liluan(

i-ring, but they all left the "stage oj
1 lie"' before llaaise, who, afteri con

:muIt atilon with his friends, conilclde
I to name Albert I asser'manni ats tht

t ring lieir, aiid lie niow wear's it.

Origin of Horrid Styies.
A ChIcago phy13sician, a woman, ha)

found a iiew reason01 for' the prmevatil
t lng atrocitIes In feminine wear, suci

as big hat s anid hiigh heels. it Is, shi
says, because woiien haven't time t<
thiiik about clothes andl allow shoe

3 miaker's, dre'ssmiakers andl nillliners tc

t(do theIr thiniklng for them. 'That's il

I exactly. They talk so much aboul

these thiings that they have no tim
toi think about them_

I

EXCELLENT NESTS FOR HENS
Those Made of Metal Have Much to
Commend Them on Ground of

Cleanliness and Sanitation.

The use of metal and concrete iII
the constructionr of all kinds of buil-
ings is' gaining rapidly in popularlty.
We see it not only in our houses. but
in the modern dairy barns and poultry
plants. This is brought about oni
grounds of economy and efllciency;
metal is stronger. wears longer, oc-

cuiples less space, is immluiie to fire
and inimical to insect life and dis-
ease. For the latter reason its lse(
appeals strongly to the poultry breed-
er. Metal perches, iests. and even
houses have much to commend them
on grounds of cleanliness and good
sanitation. Especially is this true of
metal nests, a row of which is shown
in the illustration. Of all contrivan-
ces the wooden box has proved itself
the home of lice and mites; its crev-
ices and cracks are the delight of
these pestiferious enemies of fowl life.
To be sure the nesting material can
be changed and burned, the box
sprayed or fumigated, but in spite of
all precaution a few stray specimens
will escape in some crack or crevice
In the wood. With the metal nest

Combination Metal Nests.

this is certainly not possible. The
only chance of infection is from the
bir'd itself to theII( sting material,
Which is of minor consequence. unless
a lousy hen happens to preccde a
(eaIn one inl occupying the lest.

M.\ltal nes ts conle in several pat-
tIrns. One style is for hanging on
the wall, from which it can be easily
renoved anl cleaned. Others are
inade in combination as shown in the
illustration, also in singles and in
pirs and trios. For shipping they
are knocked down; their constructior
is such that no rivets or solder is re
ired to set them pl) ready for use
(alvanized iron coops have lonl

been a feature of eastern and Euhro
poan shows, and we can see no rea
son why metal houses will not provi
equally desirable. Where triled
breecder-s claim themi a success,

HELP IN POULTRY CHOLER/
Important Experiments With Serun

Depend Upon Live Material--
Specimens Arrive Dead,

Call poultr-y cholera he prevente(
by injecting serum into the dilseasen
fowls? The serum~ method of treat
ment 1)1events chlolera in hogs, and I
the ease is in its first stages, wil
cure it. Bu~t will serum work equall'
well in combating the disease whei
contracted by fowls? This is what F
S. Jacoby, of the poultr-y depar-tment
and WV. K. Stouder-, of the veteinary
d(-partmlent of the Kansas State Agi
cultuiral college, ar-e eager- to know
Of course thley will use a differen
kind of serum, suited to thle differ
ences betwee-n choler-a in hogs and ih
poultry.

Inaili1iity- to get diseased fowls t<
oper-ate uipon is r-etar-ding thle prog
ross'"-of experiments now being con
ducted to inv-est igate this (questioni
Mr. Jlacoby andl Doctor Staud er wisl
to communicate withI owvners of flock:
whlere tihe (disease has star-ted. Th<
only fowls rceived uip to the presen
died in transit. F-ewv fowls live mnor<
than three (lays after contracting thi
disease. If they ar-c not started t<
the college in the early stages of thb
disease they arc likely to arrive in
worthless 'ond~itionl for the experi
nmont.

Grow Laying Hens.
If you want liens that. w~ill lay, not

is the time to biegin to gr-ow them
Secure eggs of somie of the standare
laying breceds and raise some chick;
as early as possible this spring. Nex
fall they wvill be -eady for business
Don)ot explet heavy laying from non1
laying breeds.

Don't Crowd Chicks.
Too many chlicks in one ya-d, cool

or brooder is disastirous. Older chick|
will tr-ample on and crowdl out~young
er ones, and the ones last hlatched
standl small show for feed growth, o
evenI life. It is best to separate
broods widely all over the orchard.,

Watch Guinea's Nest.
Guinea fowls will now be laying

and a watch must be kept on thei
nlests, asf it is theiir natuire to hidl
them. The eggs ha.d better be hatchei
by lhens,

Give Turkey Hen Large Coop.
Gfive the turkey lien and lhar br-oo<

a cooD, large enough for tile mother t<
move about and stand ci-ect in, an)
you won't~be so apt to have bad luck

CAN TURN THEMSELVES OUT
Automatic Door invented for Releas.

ing Plook Where Poulitrymen For-
gets It on Warm Day.

The accompanying drawing will
need but little explanation to active
and up-to-date poultrymen. It is need,
less to say "th early bird catches the
worm." We know that when the
fowls are confned any considerable
length of tine beyond the time of
regular releasing they become much
worried, which unfits them for best
results, writes J. W. Griffin in the
Farmers' Review. -A frightened or
worrieA hen soon loses interest in
egg production and it requires con-
siderable time and great care to Vet

Working Automatic Door.

her in proper shape again. Now for
fear that you forget to turn the flock
from their roosting quarters some
warm day, make one of these auto-
matic release doors.
This arrangement is attached to the

outside of the building ordinarily
where the small drop door is located.
This release door should be covered
with half-Inch mesh wire netting.
This will show the liens the light, and
they will be induced to reach it. In
so doing they will walk over the false
bottom, the one to which the trigger
wire is attached and her weight will
raise the hook that keeps the door
in place, the door will swing open and
all the flock will be released.

THREE-PEN POULTRY HOUSE
Arrangement Shown in lilustration

Gives Large Amount of Yard
Space for Chickens.

The illustration shows a very use-
ful poultry house for three pens of
fowls, with yards arranged for thu
same miniber. The house is 30x30 feet
and will accommodate 100 fowls. The
hallway takes but little room out of
the interior and yet it communicates
with all three pens. 'I'he ''side di-
visions are of wire netting, allowing
the sunshine that enters at one side
of the house to fall into the pens;
but the house should be so located
that three sides may receive 1orn11-

----------------
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A Three-Pen Poultry House.

paisfollowed, according to Orange
JuddFamer, fr div ilte yard

outside as for dividing the space in.
sidle the hueThsgives a large
amount of yard space, with yards con-.
v'eniently octd Thsbuilding is
shingled ali over the outsidle, with the
heaviest building paper unlder the
shingles, and may eit her- be shleathedl
or lathed and pilastered inside.

TIhe flock of pure-bred fowls mom-o
tihan pays the expensesC incurred in
tihe orchard.
Now is as goodl a timle as you cani

select to give the henhouse a thor-
ough cleann and~disinfection.

Dulcks are nervous creatures and
wvill often lose much flesh on account

-of their nervousness at night.
Keep sharp gravel within reach of

tile young at all times. Charcoal, too,
is beneficial, and oyster-shells are re.
ished.
Once a week pour enough coal-oil

in the drinking water to form a scum
over time top. It is a good roup pro.
ventive.
A carefully made, roomy nest of hay

withl a sod or grass bottom forms, in
-my estimation, the best kind of nest
for sittinlg.
The open range is best for young

turkeys, but they must nmot be allowved
out during a shower or before the
grass is dr~y.

- If an abundance of good shar-p grit
I is constantly on hand the many ail.-

ments thlat spring from indigestfor;~
can be prevented.
Never allow a (draft to blow over

young turkeys; cover their windows
with pouiltr-v netting, then muslin, une
til very severe weather sets in.

Hiardl-boiledl eggs, stale bread soaked
in sweet milk and squeezed~until it
is crumbly, and sour milk curdas(iueezed quite (dry, are the recognizedlfeeds for the young until thley are old
enough to cat wheat.

In an e'xperlimlental way eggs haveIbeen hlatchedl in bee hives by a Now
Jersey farmer, who found thait the in.
ternor of the hives was just th'a righ'

. temperature.

TQSSED BY .WIND'
GIRL MEETS DEATH

DRAWN INTO VORTEX OF WHIRL-
WIND AND THEN DASHED TO

GROUND.

London.-The extraordinary death of
Mary Bailey, a 16-year-old school-girl,
in a school play ground at Bradford,
diring a recent sale was the subject
of a coroner's inquest.
To combat a theory of suicide which

had been suggested, it was proved that
the girl had not been to the top story
of the school and that she was in a
very cheerful frame of mind.
George Parsons, a commercial trav-

eler, said lie was near the school when
he saw the girl in the air .with her
skirt blown out like a balloon. She
was 25 or 30 feet high and she fell with
a crash. She was on a level with the

Tossed by Wind.

school balcony, but she had not pome
from there. Thle wind was the worst
hie had known for 1.5 years.
The mother of the girl said her

daughter wore a skirt to Just below the
knees.
Her Injuries, a doctor stated, wero

concussion of the brain, fracture of thle
right armi, wrist, thigh and jaw.
.The juiry returned a verdict of ac-

pidental death, the result of a fall
ktused by a suidden 3ust of wind.
!So severe was the gale In the chan-

hel that the F4olkestone-Boutlogne
s~teamiboat service was diverteda-.-..Dover and Calails.
While three horses with a far 'rr's

wagon were passing through..l, treat
Hallingsbur .sex, a arge eli treo
was blown down and fell across thle
vehicle. The driver, a man namled
Sapsford- sutainea b I

th rTmdsand byjured.
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